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W. B. HEIlFOItD,

Real Estate Agent
ARY

........

peculiar

1.
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DENTIST.
"Alt work gual anteect,
Wines on

Burium Bros.' Store.

FlistStrett.vei

Tin Trinidad Citizen publishes
the annexed item:
The Maxwell Grant settlors have
received a letter from Congressman Redstone, expressing great
confidence that they will be entire-

ly successful in the contest with
the grant owners. He say that
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Senator Blair's resolution institutM.
N.
H. 0. Box "V,"
Santa Ke,
ing inquiry as to why the interior
Practices in Supreme and nil District department failed to pass upon
Courts of New Mexico. Special atten-Mo- n
Cox's decision iu 1869,
given to Mining and Spanish and Secretary
Mexican Land Grant Litigation.
will causo certain Government officials and eren members of the
U. UTALXAKEK,
suprome court to squirm iu their
Dlacss. Redstone tells the settlers
PHYSICIAN .M SUUOEOX.
that they may expect in all confidence thstt they will be successful
in the contest in which they are
Office on Second street, corner
bow engaged,
riHKK,

A.

Jjl

Saunders Avenue.

That Highway of Nations,

JgltVt ISi II. F HAS KM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Or Office
Conk

Raton. N. M.

avenue

KeKVE

i

iu Williams' Block, Tea

W.

Office

WST

attorney-at-law-

tiKKK,

with E. B. Franks,
Cook avenue.

,

I B, GARMENT,
'PHYSICIAN and UENTIST,
the Williams building Cook av.
to 12 a. (.,

OlHce In

Houks From 10
trOmcK
2 to 4. and 0:30 to 7:30

tT

e.

M.

All operations in Dentistry
by special appointment.
B. KOIIMlOliSKX.

M.

!..

FIIYSIOIAN and SURGEON.
Odloe on
(3-Om-

cB

1:00

First street, second door south

of post office, Raton. X. M.
Hocks 0:00 to 10:00 i.M.;
to 2:119 p. M.j and 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

KOCIKTY MRKTIXW.
flST Sidgwick I'ost, No. 2, O. A. R.,
meets on first and second Friday tycL-in- g
of each inonlli in Puce's hall.
IV. L. JBN'IXGS, Tost Coin.

The broadAtlantic.ia ever a stormy
thoroughfare Yet blow the winds
ever so fiercely, and ride the waves
ever so loftily, seamen must man
the good ships, tourists will brave
the passage, and commercial travelers and buyers must visit the
centres of foreign trade and manufacture. That atrocious malady,
seasickness, together with colicky
pains and mucb inward niieasiness
is often endured when llostetler'a
Homach Bitters would have fortified the voyagers against them.
Sea captain!, and in fact all old
salts and veteran travelers are
with the protective value
of tbia estimable preventative and
remedy, and are rarely unprovided
with it. Emigrants to the far west
should use it as a safeguard
against malaria. Seek the aid of
tho Bitters for dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint, kidney
troubles, and all ailments that impair the harmonious and vigorous
actiou of tho vitRl powers.
The proposed new railroad time
card has been postponed.
Samuel Hill, school teacher at
Springer, is in Raton
Messrs. Salisbury, and Smith will
open a new drug etore in a few
is not yet
days, bat the loca.tio
determined. The goods are on the
road Mid a portion of the stock hti3
already an Wed.

parties en route to the
Neutral
Snip stopped to camp at
JOHN LONU, Adit.
in Emory (iap. A large
Mve
Knrulnr ineRting of Raton
and1
No. 3, U. K. K. of" P., tirst Wednes- ruck Ml from the cliff above
day evening of each month, in Armoyy, eruslicd one of the men to. death,
over Puce's store.
Visiting Knialsts
The remains weie burkd. on the
oordially invited.
I'. P. Fanning. Sr. Kt.Xupt.
Dry Cimarron.
K.t. Records!.
Some

IVitI-sio-

V. A. Hawk, Sr.

Services in the Baptist churoh
next Sunday are as lollowe:
Preaching ai 11 A, II. and 7:30 r. i.
School at .'5 Pi M MornSabbath
tii:o..l. ITkwmikk, C.
45-EYet)'
K. Eiskmas.v,. K. of H.and S.
ing Tex.t., Luke xxiv,
iv 2. All
I
Text.
iiiR
Timothy,
CltV
Gate
of
EwgrRr-ijiilamenting
!.ode. Xu.l I'. A. V. A A. M on Hie first are oordially iiivied.
and third Thursday of each month.
Vlbii'.nir brethren aro cordialh invited
There hav.e beau two. schools in
to attend.
session in Springer supported by
Ririunn ExouiiU, Y. M.
C. D. Sikvum. Secretary.
the public school fund, oae for the
ing of llnriHony
Ifegular
Monday
Lodge. No. ti. K. of P., every
1:'M
o'clock, tvt their hull,
eveninif at
All
Olllee.
visctinK
brothers
uver Post
are cordially invited to nttend.
C!.
int-e- t

fcaS"-

for

7,

r

meetings of Raton Lnilpe
No! 8. 1 O: . K., will lie held on Saturweek.
Visiting brothers
day of each
me welcome.
K.J. DuaxN,. N. G.

J. II. Uii.l, Secretary.

children-an-

Knk'litfh-speakio-

nno

In consequence tha
regular school term in that town
will he three months shorter than
for Sptini'ih.

lisoaL
vi

S &

Requifitun papers havingr been
granted, Deputy Cook has gone to
Topeka foe the purpose of getting
mon now in jail at.
Kan. on a charge of

ihoUo
Hitlrems ani Sprioss,

&TOYE3

ni TINWARE;

Sunnier

A,ve.rme.

W.

H.

Se reta-- y

Wiiuams, Mtlnnry
N.M.

ORIGIN

K

THH

H'aLL

MlMSION

of Now

IN PARIS.

The Rev. Robert W. M'AU.tbe paster
ot an English Conf rejullonal church,
crossed the channel wllh Mrs. M'All for
the first time in thj summer of 1871 to
spend a short vacation on the continent.
Four days of the Visit were allotted to
Paris. That city bad just been passing
through the dreadful experience Kith
war curat
wliish the
to Us close. Th smoke of the besieging
cannon had scarcely cleared away, fresh
wounds were still bleeding, the horrors
of famine bad dust subsided, and the
wretched poer In tbeir want and mlsa y
were utterly destitute of the cansolatlnu
of religion. Prompted by a yearning
beart over the unfortnnate people, Mr.
and Mrs. M'All resolved to spend their
last evening at Paris distributing tracts
and Scripture portlens. Notwithstanding the protest of their friends, tbey
went shine to that miserable quarter
named Belleville, whose glo uny houses
In days of trouble krow how to pour ent
troops of gaunt, hungry men ami furious
women lo swell the commune. Tbev
took their stand under the irs that
Mares in front of.a great wine vault on
the corner of Kue de Belleville and the
boulevard, and they commenced to ofler
tracts to the thronging pasiers-bA crowd of poor people gathered about
them In t.etime,' eager to receive the
Utile Rlfls. and at length one In a
blouse stood ferrti from among
his fellows and said, in Knglish:
are you not an Knglish minister? If so,
I have something of importance to say
lo you. You are at Ibis moment In the
very midst of a district Inhabited by
thousands and tans of thousands of us
To a man we have dons
working-mewith an Imposed religion, a rrlijiioft of
superslition and oppression. Hut If hbj-onwould come to teach us a religloa ef
another kind a "religion of freedom and
enrnestness many of ns are jeady to
listen."
In that pleading face, seen but for one
hrUf moment, yet never to be forgotten,.
M'All beheld his "Hun of Macedonia."
Five months Inter" Mr. and Mrs. M'All!
crowds
again walked logsl.ier amid
of Rue de Belleville. This time-- (hey
were not distributing tracts, but Invitations lo their first meeting, wblcb was
held In a small shop fitted up os a mission hall. They had chosen a borne in
the neighborheed. and butt resolved to
Itivethe rest of thir lives lo the work
of the Gospsl among .the common people of Paris. M'All had only twe sentences of French with w ilch to begin
the great ciasade: "God lovea you,"
and
love you." Hut when men saw
that those two were messages whijii
ciiine Iroui a sincere and fervent heart.
Ihey believed them and received Ibein
persons attended
gladly. Tweniy-elgh- t
ihe first meeting. Within the tlfteeti
then v t lie
rears that have elapsed
become
lias
100;
hull
mission
single
tlieiu situated iu Paris and
f
invirons, in which nearly 17,000 meeti
lugs have been held, and more than, a
million persons gathered for reUgious
Instruction in the eour.'o on the past
year. "Modern Ciliei." Looais.
Fraiico-Priigsl-

Knesgrafing Ike Stttlin.

PEMRKRTOX,

Tnia

.TIISilOKiRY SOTES.

Battle

Is continually going on iu the liutnnn
system. The demon of impure blood
Ht rives to gain victory over the constitution, lo ruiu health, to drag victims
to the grave. A good reliable mediPUBLIC.
cine like Hood's SaraapaHlItt ig (lie
.. HKW MEXICO.
ATON
weapon with which to dofend one's
i
Headquarter for Timber self, drive the desperate enemy from
Claims Deeded Lands and Town the field, and rewtoie peace and bodi
ly health for many years. Try this
Lots.
2
medicine.
axd-NOT-

TEN CENTS.
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tliirtj-fouro-

I lie
missionary uuiet 'iags of the Paris
Metlodists have recently been held.
The society at Lavallois. which has n
population nr;5,00, Is mostly artisan,
and in had Wines the people Imv,. to be
assisted., ami' yet out of their poverty
Ihe Metjio.
Ihey contributed liberally.
diet agetiey is the or.ly evuolical
Male-- .
body, us work in tills suburb.. A!
shephes the society is much, scattered,
and the heavy rains InleriVred with the
success of tlie meeting. 'Uhe Itarinian
quarter known as I rs Terjies-lImproved, and the cunnregalion U grow
lug. At each of II fe centers there nio
tliree seririons prsRvhed on twoSundsys
in three, a Siimlny. school aflilre.ss,. the
iifliial alter services, .and tlie like. At
Lavallois tiicre is ii.ll.M- - class for poor
Protestatit (fliildren. eonililgted. by tif
miiiister.aadon Tlinrsdnv Hibie smiools.
Ciitliolicism and tnfiiltlity are mighty
toes ngnitist which, to contend muler
DiOht unfavo'shle c.iic.u ui8liinc.es, bu!. il
is gpiitifyingtolewii from the pan of one
of ihe ministers on the spot ibnt tlis
causa a- belag bravely fought, and that
success iagrnduslly rewinding tlie labors
of Mclhodisiii ou bclialf of tlie French
a

iOi

.

I

nation..

Although tUa Maxwell grant
who are wanted in this
s a huge portion ol tha counof
the
ccvei
char.g
county to. answer,
Iauu5.hc.r.e
'murdor, fop the killing of.. tlia.Ita. ty,, theue is goveraiuenj.
actual.
ee.Ub;tt.
f?tj. Iks.
ian
Gap.
Eujorj

i

atebbsrj.

S. L.

LA

Through express officials il is learned
that a bold train cobbeiy took place
Wednesday night three miles from
Stein's Pass, Arizona, and that train No,
20, west bound, was the victim, From
the meagre news at hand it is ascertained that the same train was robbed a
short time ago, and that several of the
robbers were caught and are now working out sentence in the penitentiary.
The present robbery, it is stated, was
committed by two men. and the haul
they made will amount to consideiable,
Wells-FarF.xpress comany being the
heaviest loer.
1 Soldier Enoch Inlco.
By the death of Dr. A. S. May, at
Findlay, 0., last week, a strange story
was brought to light. At tbc opening of
the rebellion May enlisted, leaving his
young wife and two children at home.
Soon news came from tlie front that he
had been taken prisonei, and later it
was reported that he had died. The
young wife mourned for a time and
then married a rich widower. Meantime
May wa9 released from prison and
came north. On his arrival at Columbus
The
be heard of his wife's marriage.
news affected him so that he would not
return to Findlay, but went on west,
where he remained for fifteen years.
Learning of his wife's death seTeral
years ago, he returned to Fimllay and
remained until his death, wheo the sad
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story was told by his

Genitnb
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Tliis is tlie Top of the

All others, similararc imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Ton Chimney.

Mm

I

dealer may say
and think he hit
olhevs as pood,
A

STJT KE HAS NOT,

be land Top.
sii t bt
6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Insist upon tho Exact L

Slt tvtcvwttnE.

FOJ

mficc

S. LETTOH
Has la,iucL

mi

friend.

J forMJeat towett rles:

FLOUR.

Regina Sklenske tans th City
Will
Laundry on First street.
take in all kind's of washing. Family washing sixty cents a dozen.
Rough dry thirty cents.
Services at the M. E. church
follows: Sabbath
Feb. Mh a
School at 10 a. m. Preaching at 11
a. M. and I . m. Subject for the
morning dismovwse: ' Things that
are
Evei:g-"- A
Becoming."
V--

PKIDB OF DE.tVEIl, WHITS
LOAF, ClUMtlON.

VEEN,

SILVER

SWEET POTATOES.

uHiELEV

rorror?",

NATIVE POTATOi

CIIOICF. API'LKN-

1'liVNBi, APJUCOIO

APPLES,

yfORIJIF.RN

-

BCTTKR, EG.GS.
LAItl), COFFElt,. I03SATOES.: H0NM

OAU,

05. SONS..

Contrast."
Wheat,, (tats. Brasmi Hay
The school fund will net permit
AtnUrth
a term hut of eight months, bat it
h proposed to give a few enter- Famono Amola Soap- tainments, and by subscription to.
OTiTKMCXT
raise money sufficient to continue1
one more month.
the school
Of tlse Ksceipls and Kxpeutti-lur- es
The teachers have expj'eseodi ,
ot ( olfax loinilv, Sew
willingness to d their shi,.jfe anil Mexico lox the Wear
but Utile effort will he reuuixed tv
neccilil
KXpen.lltaras.
result.
secure
$W,isi
taxes collects- J..
it, s
Services ai the new Ilesbycprfan
" liceiiHci "
1,016
cnntmlM on... 2,.16 25
10:15
M.
Atifpor'
A.
at
ou,
Sunday
chapel
on cotutt
li.tfu-s"U

,

i

f

Sabbath, school! uieets ut 3 P. M.
.Morning Subject "Tho Prcsby-terinthe United
C'h.urcli iu
an historical discourse;
Statics-,"- '
At
I'ext, 1 Chronicles, xvi,
a!
77:3t
p. m., there will be a
Concert exerciso andi responsive reading by tho etioii ami
children of Ihe Sunday School.
Alfn a brief nddr.esu. Eyory body
cordially invitcdt
n

lJ.

Gen-teni-

years of ae,
'ho police court
named. CWid-Jthis, morning, slated that he had
come from. Iafaj'etta,. lad., with
.hi.j'Qiuiger btother. That he had
an iiiicls named'Moore living near
Ruton. That. he had a good trade,.,
that of a boileMuaker, having
served an nppi'ctiticeship.of three1
years. Thate lis younger, brother,
Harry Gland, had' purchased, a'
who
pair of boots from a uegro,
hnd
ho
ihut
bought
icpiesemed
them fit auction tiiul' wished to sell
them afaiu hecausa they, a ere too
small. That, his younger brother
was under' artost charged with
stealing tho boots, cltheugli ha
knew personally that, his brother,
was iiMUfcnt. He onldnoi leav)
town, t:i his brother eouhl g'-- t f:M
ainftlu-thry would go, to their
untle'a near Baton. Ho Itatl a little uioimy when be. reached town,
no v. and for that
but
ri'asoH.dr.iftcd.into the saloons as
the only warm places- a
A youthoigl-.Ue-

J.

nuts

J.IB'iV
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VAr.TlNK..f.U.U.
I'rol.aie I'll rk

F.

SAI.A7AR,

oniio

wnr-ran- is
amount of 11. NJK 52
In circulation to January 1, liW.
Ihe county-- rifcsitrcr turned over to bo
.wiuelled and desiroved tho sum of $'J,--7- .iS
In.in county, wjirnrnts, and there
In
ie irwiury the sum of $2,--U0!) in ciirroncy..
This shows our couuby to i la a verr."
heui.lt by finiincial condition.
M.JJ1, S.uazAi!, iTobate Clerk

NOm'li.

DISSOLUTION

hereby given that
herelofurc osistihg between the cndersignecl, under tho.
Nfti';e-- i

llfiii.nauio of .Cook &.Shep,herd, it
this day uisscjvcd- h- m.ttunl enn

sent, II. II. Shepherd retiring.
V. Cook
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will: com nno, the
i

(
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due

ami. pay ail awount
htle firm and. collc-j- t

b:

all out

jtuLding account.

He

"'tis
to
adtuuuished.not
and
dLscliarged
'jKif in. those places. -- Triui(Lui
go last.- Slight.
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"A FRIEND OF MINE."
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SHERIFFS SALE.
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conts-toKetli-

And

Whereaa',

'I tie

snld

suit

fnelrclea the fcotlri
Oloba,

was

d

rirMmeyfl

Incorporated by the Leglslatuie In
for Educational ami Charitable
purpos?a, nnd Its franchise made a part
the
of
present State Const tut Inn. in 1879,
by an overwhelming popular vote.
Its Cirnnd Single Aumber Drawings tskes place monthly. and the Grand
yuarler.y umwiiiKS reputany every
three months (March, June, September
and Decemher).
1SGS,

I

We do hereby certify that we supervise the arrangements for all the Monthly and Quarterly drawings ot The

atrof-ities-

the

beasts.

melts the hutnan heart w her
ever found, und sympathy mingles its
tears with prii-- all tho world over.
Where pity does not dwell, there lives no
tliii'U of human kind. It is "the tmich
of nature that makes the whole world
kin."
What a terrible world thn? would be to
live in wc e it not lor the sympathy and
loving kindncHH shown m when sorrow
coiiich, for it is decreed that in all lives
"some days must be dark mid dreary."
'lhu 1U,IKK and more voluntary
the proprietors of Warner's safe
Hire have received in regard to the
ellieacy of that remedy, reveal "this
touch of nature" in a peculiar manner.
The great majority ot them acknowledge
that it was through some kind friend
who, in pity for their Buffering, hail
made known to tft'in the wonderful
ineritaof this great remedy.
The tcstmionials of Capt. Geo. B.
Wiltbanfc of l'liiladclphia, is a fair
sampio. He was put ashore from his
ship to die of a fever resulting from kidney avid liver trouble, and as physicians
could not help him, there seemed no
hope for him. But he Buys "A friend of
mine, who happened into port, came to
see me, und urged mo lo begin the use
of Warner's safecure." He began to use
it as his friend advised, and was cured in
a wry short time.
in
How many men there are
tliowoilii, rounding out lives of useful
ness, making t he world happier and better, who would have long since passed
to the other shore, had it not been for
the hiving kindness of friends, shown in
this practical way, as these testimonials
from all quarters of the globe afford
ample evidence.
f

-

I

--

1

liuii-tlr.- 'd

th hairy to gat away,
that,
had forgotten to call at the hank
for my money deposited tbete.
Titers was no help fur it except
either to go without tlie money
and lake the steamor, tlioti under

weigh, or hold on to tho ah and
let the veaaal gotninns one teem
nigly at npid passenger ruvaelf. I
chess the latter. "L'homme propose et Dieu dispose." The vessel
foundered off Cap Race, an I
and another, it is (bought were the
only ones who escaped. (2) When
in l'n rid, in August, 1870, during
the Franco-Germawar, Iheu in
full swing, I was by mistake arrested three times by the French
as being a Prussian spy, and on
the last occasion was oondeuiiied
to be shot, ou the Wednesday
morning at ten o'clock, when an
oiler thanki to Lerd Lyons
came Irotn tho iwitkstt embassy
demanding my immediate release.
(3) Ao old lady of my acquaint
a nee desired me to advise her how
to dispose of her real and persona!
estate at bar dsoease. Iluvtng no
relatives except a niece by mar.
t iage,
I advised all to be left
to her as next of kin. Mv
fiiend promised to think upon
what I had suggested, the result
being that I was asked to atteud
tl
her fnneral, when I foand
of the eld lady's property
was left, to my unworthy self. (4)
Iti December, 188G. I was
run over and tbeaght to
be dead. My skull was slightly
fractured immediately above the
ye, and the tltousan lib part of an
inch further to the left would have
settled the business. I am happily
till slire to write this letter.
one-tbii-

unfor-tanats-

Louisiana State Lottery Company, and

in person ninnsire nnd control the draw
ings themselves, ami that the sniue nru
conducted with honestv, fairness, nnd in
irond faith toward nil parties, anti we
authorize the Company to iisi! this cerof our signatificate, with
tures attached, in its advertisements."

sixtv-seve-

n

r

n

s.

On Sunday, Win. Murphy, of
Oilcloth schosl satcliol.l cents. Cleveland, Ohio, got on the pilet
at C. W. Siunock's.
of a locomotive at Thatchsr for the
A large amount of readinjr mat purpose of stealing a ride. On tbe
ter is (jiven to every subscriber of trip a steer was picked Up, and
bethis paper who pays his subsctip. Murphy' right leg was caught
bars
tween
and
the
the
of
pilot
tion inadvauce.
badly crushed from the ankle
Bcringer, the Jeweler, has tho nearly to the kboe
He was taken
most complete lin of American to the
county hospital in Trinidad
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid where the injured limb was ampuand plittcd ware, clof Its, etc., in tated.
Northern New Mexico, and
Old subscribers who renew and
that ho ia selling Ht eastIn
my
ern pricee In watches especially book advance will receive the
premiums.
there has htea a great reduction
For $2 50 in advance you get
and Roringer, always to tho front,
t the redttcpd this
in sollinx them
paper one year and 52 boeks,
prioesv and in all the lipes of goods
that he tells you can bet on Ike' Dr. Uajtieh's odice hours are
from 9 4. m. to 4 p. iii
quality bsinf as repfxaeuted,
I

Toe

Tobacco

Two congressmen,

CoimnigNionrrM.

feel dull, languid,
luilincrlliatil.jl miwniblc, uoth iiliycl-cull- y
and nientiillyt ,xutriedce a sense of
InllnrM or blnatiuit o(W catintr, or of "(rniie-ncss,- "
or emptiness of stomach In tho moni-lui- r,
toniruo eotiud, hitter or bad taste hi
mouth, irrrfttilni' appetite, dizziness, frctjueiil
hcaduches, hlurrca eyositrht, "llnatlna; specks"
U?forn the eyes, nervuua prostnitiou or
of teiiiH.-r-, but flushes,
with chilly scusntlons,
aliarn,
altrninif
tninsli'iit
here and there, cold
pains
liitlnj,
feet, drowsiness niter meals, wakefulness, or
dlsturlx'd and unrefreelilnif sleep, constuiit,
IntTes.'ritralile foeiinir of drtd. or of impend
ing ciilamily ?
If you havoall, or any consldernhlo numtier
'of these symptoms, you nre Bufrcrinjr from
tlmt most coiuuioii of American maladies
Uilious liyspepsiii, or Torpid l.tver, associati-with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. Tho mom
complicated yoi:r diseaso has become, tho
and diversity of syni.
renter tho number
No nmft' - what stiiiro tt lias ronohel,
toms.
Ur. Ilcrcc's Uolderl iflodlcal Discovery
will BiitKiue if, if taken according to direc
tions for a reasonable length of time. Tf not
cured, complications multiply and ('onsiimii- tlon or the I.unvs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Kheuuiatlaui, Kinney Disnnse, or otuer pravii
nmladies are quito liable to act in nud, sooner
or later, induce a faUil tormiimlion.
Dis-

tlie I.icer, and
covery acts powerfully upon
-through that Knnit bloodblood-taintpurifying
orpin,
s
cleanses the system of all
nud ImIs
purities, from whatever ciiuse arising. It
equally otliencious in (Kiting Uion tho Kidand
oilier
organs,
neys,
s
Itrenirtlieniuu-- , and healing their diseases,
an nppetizinc, rest.orativo tonic, it promotes
buflrliiu,' up
digestion and nutrition, then-bboth tlesb and strength. In malarial districts,
Mils wonderful uiidlulno has gained Riiat
celebrity In curinif Fever nnd Ague, Chills and
l'Vver, 'fliiinb Airue, and ldndri'd dimiws.

We, the tMtUrsigned Hanks ami
Hankers, will fay all Prizes drawn Dr. l'lorco'u Uoldeu Medical Disin 7 lie Louisiana State Latteries covery
which may be prescpted at our CL'JXS ALL
from a common Blotch, or Kruptlon, to the
"Fever-soretcounters.
woint Scintilla.
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I.oulmiiina

Hnnk.
I'lERllE i,ANAI'. Preitiileiit Htate Xn- tiftnal Hank.
A- IALIV
, IVslilenl
pw Orlpaiis
Mailonal Hunk,
t'rCM.
KOII.V.
Kntlannl
rnlon
r.tltl,
Wiitlonal

-
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Grand QUARTERLY DRAWING
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, March

CAPITAL

13, 1888.

PRIZE,

$joo,ooc

ticalv or itoii;h Skin, In short, all disease
caiibed by bud Mood aw conquered by this
powcrrui, purnyinK, and invipnrniing- meui- cino. lireat I'junuir uiccra rupiuiy neui unuer
its benign inlliiencc. 13(ec'iiilly hiid it manifested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
Kryslpclag, JJoiis, arniincics. nnre r.yea.
t,
Sores and SwollinsTj,
Disiase,
" White Swellines." Goitre, or Thick Neck.
ten cents In
and Knlaiirod (.lands.

with coloicd
slumps lor a large Treatise, same
amount
plates,on Skin lliwiises, or the
a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
ruem
nan rue 1 estcam.
arnB
j . . int. mwww
Thoroughly elennso it by iisinir Dr. 1'iorcc'a
Cioldeii JUedical DlHcovery, nnd (rood
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vitai
strength and bodily lieulth will be established.

Jr

Tick.ti at Twenty Dollars
earn. Halves
Tenth
IO; ftuartan
which Is Scrofula orthc I.uiikh, ia arrested
and cured by this remedy, it taken in tlis
$2; Iwentiaihi (.
100.OOO

CONSUMPTION,
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are
are

1,000
500
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Ari'KOXIMATION

100

stages of tlie disease. From it3 mar
velous power over this terribly latal disease,
rcm-f.when first otrerin(r this now world-fume- d
O.tKlll
r,iy to the public, Dr. fierce thought seriously
1011.00(1
of cullintr it his "Consomption Cuiie," but
abandoned that nauie as lee reatricuvo lor
5O.OI10
a luedicine TV'hich, from its wonderful
25.000
alierativu.
tonic,
20,000 or
pectoral, and
25 000 luitiitivo properties, is oncquafcd, not only
na a reined e fur Consumption, but for ail
25,00(1
( lironie lliiioaaca of tbo

01' I'RI7,KS.

Or"

1

ly

utl.OOU

Hi

1,000

100,100

1'IiIZFS.

Prizes ot $500 npiiroitliniit
iiiK to $;!00.000 I'rizt are
Piizes of SiWO upproxlmat-I11to $Kl0,0t0 I'rize are
Prizes pf $2(hj approximating to $50,000 Prize ure

$30,000
30.000
20,000

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For WVnk Lunffn, HMtng of Blood, Rhort-nc- ia
s,
of iirwitli, Cliionio Niwnl Catarrh,
Aslhmn, Scvcin CoukIis, trnd kiudml
utTctlniif, it in iin clllcicnt rftntlv.
SoM hv I)ruggitit, at $1.00, or Six Bottles
for jiS.OO.
I4r Send ten cent In stamps for Dr. Pierce's
book on Consumption.
Addrccs,
World's Dispensary Medical assssiaticn,

I'ltl.KS.
1,00s Prizes or $100 decidetl by
TKIIMINAIj

f,3 main

Prize are
$100,000
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ioe.000
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Capital Prize, $300,000.

Travelers ho have gone "tatconntries
for to aee" say that they find liimmn nature pretty inui'h the eme all the world
O'er.
(1) Whet) In CanaTliey find w idn variance in color of akin,
in
In physical contour, in mental charactto leturn
I
elected
1859,
da,
eristics, but in tho essential elements liuina by th Bohttniwn
ntcamihip,
that control social
the hutnan
Montrtal in
announced to !
futility is a brotherliood.
The law, unwritten, found in no statfor
tb
of
that
aulttmn
year
ute hook, enforced by no court decrees,
I
cored a bith thereon,
but ImVitig nil influence circumscribed
only by the limits of earthly space, in the aul had
bit heavy ltieca?8 put
law of kindncBB.
A
the
ot the vessel tit day
into
bold
where
to
human
peoples
cruelty
moiiy
kind in altnoat a fixed habit, who arc
t
its
Just ri I
prior
departure.
foes, nnd as friends scarcely less
wan
on
boa.
d
tlx
to
Roing
following
trended, whoso , savajio natures
revel
fieiidiah
there yet
it flashed across my mind
morning
the
o(
lifts
which
lingcra
npark
divinity
in
I

theretofore insi itutml to recover certain
taxen(inirether witli the Interest accrued
thereon) due from the eaid de'eiidaut to
the mild iiliiintit). which said taxes had
tieen duly assesned against the said
on account of tho hereiniifler
tleeerlljcil pieces, parccli nrd tracts of
land and real estate, aitnute, lylnir and
being It: the County of (Jolfnx am) Territory of N'ew Mexico, And wherena,
in the de"larut.on In the said cause
filed, tlm enid tilaiutill pravert (lint the
Hald nereuiatter deicritied hinds and
real estate miht he Iiy the said court
H'ljitdKHl to lie sold lor the satisfaction
or t lio unit! taxes, interest nnfl costs.
And wheels, juoVnient was recovered
us aforesaid, nnd the court did adjudge
lliat the said hereinafter ileacrlliiM1
lands and realtat to be sold t" P 'V
on nun witislv the Amounts due there
Under. And whereas, stay of execution
wa granted lo th auid defendant until
tlie Hull dtiv ot.tnnunrv, A. IV 1 x.s. and
.
the CKplniti n of which strfil lnt men
tlomsfl tune the said lands ami rent es
tate was to he sold to pav "fl and satiety
the said taxes. Interest and cost, if the
eaid defendant hud not (heretofore paid
oil and (at lulled the same. And where-uthe said Itlth day of January, A, I).
ISSS. Inn expired acd the said defendant
has failed to pay oft ami satisfy the said
t ixes, lirterest tiTid tests, and execution
slid order of Sale has issued therefor.
Now, therefore., 1, the sheriff within
nnd for the County of C'nlfaz and TerriRECOLLECTION.
tory of New Mexko, by virtue of the
authority In my otllee vested, and under
a whea a pTayor, wrsrjr of tile day.
and In accordance with the execation
Takes up tils instnufient aM ploys olftag,
nud order of
i foresaid, Issued out
Kirst ainilessly, until unto soma
nfthesaid court, bearing date the ITtli It, ant long a;ro, his niiBers find theirsotiff,way
or
IX.
and
A.
wherein
Inns,
Tlie M iiuifmemories whlcli lay
day January,
Peep buried in he past, ofrne glad nud strong
whereby 1 am commanded to sell the
He f,i'ls again l llnsp joys Acound him throuff,
raid hereinafter described lands and real
riate to pay off and fatisfy the said And wepps erewhile to tliiuk tliey caanot stay;
wit h tho passing hours,
judgment and all ninimnta due there- SoInt,
iriUsiiigi-upn tlm name of one,
under, do hereby give notice, that on
Now dfiul an4 gone, wlio was once dear to me,
the I3tli day of March, A. P. l!NS. com
sweet as summer showers,
nl
niencitiK t tlie hour of ten o'clock A. M.
( aim- hack, swift- an the first, faiut gleams that
of si(l day, at tli.i door of the court
ruin
house of the said tjnunty of Colfax, In
At dawn across a great gray waste of sea.
the town of Kprintrer. In the County of
William Uartlvtt Tyler in Boston Transcript.
Colfax and Territory of New Mexico,
will ollur (or sale and sell to the highest
Itiirklen'a Vrnica Halre,
Wilder for cash, all of tlie hereinafter
t
dcscritied isnds and real estate, or so
The
Salve in the world for
iiiiii'Ii thereof as may be required to pay
tits,
Bruises,
Sores, Salt. I'lieuni, Feoil and satisfy the said sum of tree
and
dollars and einhtv-i- ver Sores, Tetter, (.'happed Hands,
cents ($.V7 80) tax, and t he sum ot Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skiti Erup1ollnrs anc tions, and
two hundred and
positively etircs Piles, or no
tileven cents ($'.'07 ll) interest (which
will llitn be due ami accrued at the time pay required. It is guaranteed to
of the said sale), and also tlie sum of one give perleet satisfaction, or money
Price ?5 cents per box.
hundred and eighteen 'dollars and fifty
aents (il H ii0) accrued touts, together
For sale at 0. C. Huffman' City
with all costs that may iiccriiH, making
the sum total to he realized from the Drue; tjtort', first street.
eaid Isntls ami real estate at the said rule
The Trinidad Citizen publishes
the sum of nine hundred and thlrtv-rndullard and
reins (i'J'SI 47). this item: "For some time
past tbe
The eaid lands and real estate lo be
A. T. A S. F. lias had a force of
sold as aforesaid, being particularly
ns follows,
All of l.ois men
guarding the mountain passes
numbers eight (8), nine (It), fltteen f 15),
aevcnleen (17) and eighteen (IS) in Muck west of Trinidad. These men have
uiunher eljfhi (). and till of Lots num- instructions to
report promptly to
bers seven (7), eight (H). nine(). ten (It)).
eleven HI) and twelve (!2), In lit orb the authorities of Eaton any railHit inher fifteen (15). in 'he town of Raton,
in the County of Colfax and Territory of way parties that may be found
2ew .Mexico, and so oeslgnnted auu
looking over the ground or survey
In the map and plat of the said
town of record at the ofiice of tliv Clerk irg a rents through the moun-tainnud
the Recorder of said counThe Santa Fe evidently
ty, together with all the buildings and intends to be the first road to
Mid
deof
Improvements
every class
build a lin into tbe corstad terriscription thereon.
Witness my hand as Sheriff as aforesaid, tory to tb
west of us, but les
on this the Will dav of February. A. not want to
begin
operations until
AURA1I AM SKV Kit,
1). im.
compelled te du so by the activity
Sheriff.
lty
of some other roads."
CuamiK NV loosr, Deputy,
s.

DVEUJONnSipTED,

Allow mo to n'lf mj own. x
to whether
perionca
"luck'' or that 'diviuity' which
shape i oar etida" had the moat to
do with my preservation
,

andafiar-couavqiieiicf-

ilia district ermrt of the fourth Jodiclal
litrl of the Territory of New Mexico,of
iitting witMn and for thn OountvKew
Colfax, wherein thn Territory of
Mexico was plaintiff mid onu Charles
Wliealer '
defendant, the anil plain-- t
on the 2ll Ii diiv ot April. A. 1. 1M.
ty the Inilgmcnt of the mid court, nml
iiy the stipulation betwaeu the partiea
thereto In the aald cause tiled, recorerei!
HktBlnM the ftvl defendant the sum of
n
five hundred nmJ
dollar and
Ichty-nlcenti ($."57.!) si anuitiKra
with interest thereon ht the rste of
tweTilv-llvnnnmn from the
percent
niil 20th dny of April, A. L). 1MS7, until
Jialil.nnil also the K'lmofonn hundred
dollars and eleven centi
unil thlrty-Hv($1.13.11) in accrued Interes- t- with inter
est thereon tit the rut - of "Ix fier cent
per annum 'rout the naidiOth day of Api
I). 1.SM7, until paid, and also thn mini
dollar anrS tn'rty-livuf
with
cents ((js :ir) as
till costs that miiy iicerire.
e

Law Whtrh

Ttf

Kriltar.

PATENTS,

Prizes amounting lo
1.055.000
VE!HTRS sen1 model Or Kbetcb of yow
For Club Rates, or any further Infor HVnUon. when will make rare fit! itreliiuint
anu rvpori &h io i nieuinuiiiu ,
Vour
to
the
ry
oxKmiimiinu,
mation, apply
undersigned.
AO,
Hrlylce, rirculaiK, etc., Free ol
handwriting must tie distinct and Sig- wlih
U.
before
hpsiiiiJHK
Patent Office attended W
n
subthe other day the
nature plain More rapid return mail for ihoucrHir' Fees, ri.lnforntiitltm
;iRii rtfureiieM
will be assured by your encios kL'iit o.i uppHcatitin. N'- clinrge uihvs p.itBiil,
ject of the tobacco habit. The delivery
currl.J. LlTTIil.L, Wfitthliigloi), I), (J 'lft.n
Envelope hearing your lull address hdimctlv
l
Office
oiiiiosilc U 8.
Texas man, like many of bin south- ingaii
Send Postal Xotrs, Express Money
1
ern celleuguss, is an inveterate Orders or rev ork hxehnnire In oruin
ar.v letter.
Currency by Expiess (at our
obewer. His friend from Massa- expense), addressed
to
chusetts is, on tbe other hand, out
11. A, DicpuiM.
New Orleans, Ls.,
spoken and fond of using very or m. a.
Raton, New Wkxioo,
wurirmx.
3.136

Teias, the other from Massachusetts, fell to discussing at the club

1

well-wor-

Pwie-n-

A.,

strong language whenever the
WasliiiiKton, t). C,
subject ot cuswing tobacco is
broached,
Address Registered Letters lo
"Brother
," said he, ''is it
SKW OKLIUXM XATIOXAL
possible that yon chew tobacco!"
K1K Xrw Orleans l.a.
must confess Ids," tbe other

'I

a.

DEALER

S EL A. AV

IN

CHILE.

EGEEE8

E A if CH E

S.

" Iroene
quietly replied.
P VAf fTAfRTTP Tnoeuerais
lieourrKsra
ilimiuiul'Uli
"Then I would quit it sir,'' sm- - and
Rurly, nhuurc In churga r the diawingi, Ins
Will buy or sell the same,
tentinusly continued tbe Massa (uarsntve of Hlwilnte fairness and integrity, that
no one ets
srsill
therlianees
that
tqual.Hnd
chusetts man. "It is en uneentlepolh!y divine what miinhtw will draw a Frixo, on cemmission.
Correspondau uncleanly oje.
KKMKMIililt thatths payment sf all I'riiw Ii
uoanly practice
BY FOl'll NATIONAL BANKS ence solicited.
CLAUANTKKD
Tohuccet vTby,eTeu a hog wouldn't ot Neto
Orlesm, and tha Tickets flrv signed by the
chew it."
President of in tnttliullen whiiw chartered
are recoitnised in the highest Courts; there
"Now, brother from tbe land of righti
fore buware af any iiuiutiuus or snonyroous Address
baked beans, cod and culture," re- lelieinea.
sumed the Tsxan In his drawling
ALBERT G.SHAW,,
manner, "do you chew tobacco!"
RATOK.
Meiiee.
"Xo, sir," emphatically declared
the other.
"Then pray," asked the Texan,
as he lazily changed tho quid from
liu right jaw to the left, 'which ia
more like the bog. yon or I!"

IBLEr
TESTED

Old Commodore Vatidetbilt being asked one day what be consid'
ered to be the secret in business,
replied: "Secret! There is no e
cret about it. All you have to do
is lo attend to your business and

go slicad. '
D'&mend

Ceal

is tae best.
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BATON WE .
l.

W. W.
Ut Strati Fraekef. J
12.
Fek.
SuJit
Krsiieg,
ei
flsrvej,
Afar Christ had conquered the world,

Kiirsft fr

id such like. This all sound ridicu
lous, but is all true. The saloon man is
'
paid, then the mercuant is paid, then
is
the doctor
paid, and'the home preach
ef irets what is left but where ii the
poor heathen's portion?
If Jonah was punished for refusing to
go to Nineveh with the Lord's message,
ai'd at last compelled to go, how much
more ought we to be punished for rcfus.
to obey our Lord and Master. Jonah's
was a message of wrath, while ours is a
message of mercy.
Many pray for the Lord to send forth
laborer Info His vineyard, but let their
daughters show signs of going as mis
sionaries and how quick the parents
begin to ask the Lord to send some
other person's daughter. Such parents
and all parents should try to imitate the
example of Mrs. Merrell of La Grange,
Missouri. She said to me lust winter;
"0 brother Harvey, I have wanted all
my life to go as a missionary, but the
Lord has kept me at home. He has
eiven me four boys, one ot tnein is a
lawyer, one a preacher, and these twin
brothers are thinking of preaching the
gospel. Do pet them to go as mission
aries to the heathen; the Lrd may have
them to go into the very heart of Africa.
Do prevail on them logo to the heathen
in their mother's place." 0 that there
were more such consecrated mothers in
Israel !
This commission should be carried

i iie flesh, the devil, and death, he u'tered
the words of my text; "All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth.
ye therefore and teach all nations,
baptizing them in tho name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
(host; teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded
ou; and, lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world,'' Matthew
xxviii,
As I have often said, I say again, that
wherever you see the word "for,'' or
"wherefore," or ' therefore," in the
Scriptures, you had better read a little
preceding the word and a little following the word, because such words arc
wonderful connectives, that is. they
connect great Bible truths. As in the
case before lis: Christ having "all power
in heaven and in earth," therefore he
has the authority to give torch the graat
commission.
There are several reasons why this
commission should be carried out.
First That the prophecies concerning
the salvation of the heathen, through
Christ, might be fulfilled.
More than seven hundred years lie
fore Christ. Cod spoke through Isaiah,
the prophet, saying: '1 will give thee
(Christ) for a light to the Gentiles (hea- out,
then)." Isaiah xlix, 6.
,
Third. Because the heathen are per- Again: "1 shall give thee (Christ) the islnns without the Gospel, we should
heathen for thine inheritance, and the heed the command for
very compassion
uttermost parts of the earth for thy
safe. Our lack of interest in this blessed
session." This prophecy was uttered work shows that we are
ignorant either
concerning Christ more than fifteen of ll.e teaching of the Scripture on the
hundred years before He gave to man
lut condition of the heathen; or that we
the commission, to carry His gospel into arc
ignorant in regard to the needs of
all the world.
the mission field; or that we are not
The Stone spoken of by Daniel six
posted on the success of the mission
hundred years before Christ was Christ work. If we were
fully enlightened on
and had reference to the final triumph
these three points, our efforts for exul the gospel. "The Stone that smoic
tending the Muster's Kingdom would
the image became a great mountain, and be
greatly increased.
filled the whole earth." Daniel ii, 35.
Ltt us examine our own hearts and
The words in Matthew xxiv, 14, ''This see it there is not a little of willful iggospel of the kingdom shall be preached norance
I fear that
linking within
in all the world for a witness unto all
there is more rebellion in us than ignonations and then shall the end be," is a rance. Christ
says, in L'. xii, 47.
prophecy by Christ himself, concerning That servant, who knew his Lord's will,
the successful carrying out of this comand prepared not himself, neither did
mission spoken of in the text.
according to his will, shall be beaten
This commission should be carried out with
miny stripes. But he that knew
Second Ikcause the command of
not, and did commit things worthy of
Christ must be obeyed. In the tenth
stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes.
chapter of Matthew we read W the comThere weie several men crossing a
mission of Christ to the twelve disciples,
desert
once, and lost their way. They
"As ye go, preach, saying. The kingdom
wandered
about until their food aiid
to
were
is
hand."
at
of heaven
They
were
water
gone. Their efforts to find
be as sheep among wolvts, but they
water were in vain. Their eyes were
obeyed, nevertheless,
their lips cracked and bleeding,,
In the tenth chapter of Luke we read swollen,
their tongues were refusing; to do then
sevto
of
the
Christ
the
commission
of
work, when they agreed to separate and
enty disciples: "Say unto them, the kingin search of water.In a little while two
dom of heaven is come nigh unto you." go
of the men found water and slaked their
They were to be ''lambs ainofig wolves,"
thirst and bathed their, aching heads.
but they obeyed Christ's command, notWhile sitting there with, their painful
withstanding. If they obeyed Him so
feet in the cooling stream, they thought
had
he
before
really proven
readily
of their comrades who were still hunting
Himself to be the Savior of the world.
water. One o them said: "Our com
how much more ready vc should be to
the want of this
will die
panions
heed his command, seeing Him standing
to. come and
salt
let
them
us
water;,
upon resurrection ground and issuing
The other one said: "Le'
also."
drink
His command as one having authority.
thera go; thejt deserve to perish if they
Having put under His feet all the foes
have no more sense than to go in the
and
and
the
the
true,
that oppose
good
direction. They ought to be
wrong
having received "All power in heaven
We are
like ourselves.
more
fortunate,
to
well
afford
comd
He
and in earth,"
us rest
let
them
call
tired
to
Son
nv,
say "Go ye,'' or send a sukstitute, and
may find a stream of their
awhile,
they
creature.
to
every
preach my gospel
own by the time we pet rested." ''Oh,
A few years ago Abraham Lincoln
said the other man, "they have as
called for 75,000 men to put down.. re- no,"
much
right to this water as we have; we
bellion in the South, and how quickly
have no more natural sense than they
the
on
the
march,
were
obeying
they
it was God who gaided you Jand
orders of man. Again lie called and have,
who asks
me to- tais water and it
men responded; some, .however, di.l not
in finding this refreshthem
us
danwant to leave home and face the
ing stream; We are tired, it is true, but
gers and endure the hardships incident
the longer we rest the farther away they
their
horses
sold
to such a life, so they
will be;, let us hasten after them."
and wagons to hire substitutes; many of
So, my dear Christian friends we have
them mortgaged their homes in order to
to the stream of life, we have
been
for
substitutes
their
going.
pay
Now there comes a command, not drank, of the well of salvation, and have
from the president ofthe United States, been bathing in toe ocean.of redeeming
while our
or from any earthly king, but from the love for years and years,
are thirsting and
King of Kings and Lord ot Lords, say- heathen neighbors
for the water of life. They
ing. "Go ye into, all the world and perishing
Go have as much-- right
precious
preach the gospel to every creature.
be fountain as we, and they, are seeking it,
or
substitute.
Go,
send
a,
or
yourself
O,
the means of some one else going.'" through their idols and
e
behold those to whom this command is let us send to them tliis.preciousjness-agloiter
let
along
usaot
of
salvation;
given! They are not going themselves,
for
neither are they trying very harckto find the banks of this life giving. stream),
wait
the
farther,
we
away
the
their
not
are
longer,
selling,
a substitute. They,
g
carriages from God they will get.
finest horses and
If you say.Shat lost man ia trie dcurt,
to raise money to pay the substitute, but
wagon go who wanted, rokl his comrades parish
are letting the old, Knch-uiselfishness personititd, what wooUl
(don't need it any, more). They are was
to t!w you say of that Christiau.who has no inhorses
old
the
off
bony
selling
in the salvation of tfc
lowest bidder ("they are eating their terest scarcely
we shottld hecl-:,- j
heads off.'"), and tin htns that are too heathen? Iisay again
Jot
dic.conuuattd
verCQiupasaionsakc.
die.
ruoteaud.
la
runty pig
oU.ta
any
'
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commission should be carried

out,
Fourth. Because of the help which
we receive by helping others,
Fifty years ago there were forty Bap
tist churches in the State of Maryland-A- t
of those churches
that time thirty-eigh- t
said: "We will not send the Gospel to
the heathen," and the other two chitrches
said; . " We will send the Gospel Co the
heathen." What has been the result?
t
churches have dwinThose
dled down to that many members, but
the members of those two weak churches
are numbered by thousands. Ho that
will not .work shall noC eat, was Paul's
law; and the church that will not work
for the salvation of others shall not increase, but decrease, is God's law. The
spirit of Christ is the spirit of missions;
and "he that hath not Che spiric of
Christ ia none of his."
Missions have been appointed by
of his
Christ for the
church, It is not so much a question of
love of self that is involved in the success of missionary work. There is no
standing still. The church is enriched
as she enriches others is saved as she
saves others. The church must save
the woild or the world will ruin the
church. God's promises are conditional.
He will not save the church in spite of
herself any more than he will save a
sinner in spite of himself. God saves
the church that saves others; no other
church is worth saving, As you put
your thumb npon the pulse to count the
beats of the heart, so you must Uy your
heart beside this work of missions to
feel the throb of Cluist's heart.
Why do we read the acts of the
apostles with such great interest? Because that portion of Scripture gives an
account of the success, the trials and
hardships, etc., of 1'aul, Barnabas, Silas,
Teler, Timothy and the other missionaries who were carrying out the great
commission.
Why do wo read the epistles of I'..ti',
James, Peter and John with such interest? Because those epistles were letters
written to the various churches which
had been established by missionary effort or to individuals who were engaged in carrying out the great commission.
How, any person aan be a reader of
tke New Testament and not be in favor
of sending the Gospel to the heathen, is
a mystery to meV
In carrying out this ureal commission
vte assist in fulfilling prophecy; we obey
the command of Christ; we help our
fallen brother to rise; we are strength
ened and helped.
,

thirty-eigh-

1 tidsn Inert
A special from Watroni, Mora
county, has the following: "Omaha
dispivtches of Monday, saying that
James Litter had passed through
there in charge of a United States
marshal on his way to Olean, N.
Y,, where he is now charged with
the attempted murder of John
Clifford, a wealthy farmer, in 1882,
aiid for which crime his brother
William was tried, convicted and
subsequently pardoned by Gov.
Hill, has created no sensation, aere..
James Lafler lived h tixia vicinity

,. list t Spring fwli.,. .,
"I've got a poem,'' he said when
be hid secured the attealion- - of
the editor.
"My dear sir, that pigion hele
,

is filled

poeias mwaiting pub'
''
lication."! .'But thi describe the peculiar
and
virtues of Heod's
to
line
have
dollar
one
a
I wilt for
k printed,." said the author.
charming? I am glad te
see yo turn your attention te
verse. I wish all had you gift."
,
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Use Keaa Owen's Piamene.
for abnut three years, Out bore a Coal.
bad reputation, having served a
C. GRIFF! f H.
term in the peuUeutiury for check
Uaae : Sugwtl and RadllUar.
raising and seriously weumVing a
deputy sheriff who attempted to
If thin is the same
arrest hi
man he had a brother who visited
him once while he was in the penitentiary id Santa Fe. He was ruu
nut of Las Vegas and Raton s
hard character. He worked as a
cowboy and whs known a a rus111

tler and general hard character,,
who would shoot on slight provo-ciitioOn more than one occasion

u.
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Old
X

Murlr

-- Mill
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oii brnitil
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mine

X

rt(t

111
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fih.

thmililiT. " T on 'iiiU,

hlii ; left slila- Soiii brawleri
niis , in- - m :'!)..
font Dftirn aittlmn,
ttnton, Nit
011

;

he had cleaned out ihe town,, rid- Vr
ing in ami terrorizing the people
by firing revolvers promiscuously
.SHAW.
Ilnneo
through the streets. 11 0 once rode ALUEKT
I'd.l RI?it. SiigrtlM.u liarllrlt Mtsa.
of
in
middle
Union
the
into Fort
Uulmont Knnch,
:
Pfat OfHoe wlili
tho night and tried to assault the
sentry who na.s- walking past, but
was captured antf slightly wound
In Lomn
ed during the melee.
I'atlru he is still remembered ui
the twin who picked up a Mexican
woman from the street, placed her
across his horse in front of biui and
rode into the saloon, making the
bartender act up ttie drinks lor the
whole party, and becanso his hooe
v for
V!
would nut drink he shot him
woman
lifted
the
the
head,
through
from the saddle before the horse
fell and walked out, leaving the
lOI.I.I.V A Tfl lllH.
dead horse lying upon the floor of J P. O. Adilrnw, .nudhion, . M
the saloon."
:
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That's Ulut lit Hid..
'Cioy

Time.

aro the masAfter all,
of
terse expression. They
ters

mt indulge in airy speculation,
hut they usually know the ttiaiu
fusts of a case, and are prepared
to state them.
Senator Keren's Babies.
Tbeieliad hren some illness in Additional" Iirands,.
CTr J f h
Chicago Nw,
j
the
family, and little Johnnie was
Senator Kcnna arrived in Wash
asked by an interested neighbor
ington, recently, I Mm a visit to Ins wlie had been sis It.
home in West Virginia, where ho
HungA, Urv I'lniHiron mid 'I riiuipers
it was my broiler," said
"Oh,
the
of
hid the pleasure
making
he.
MJf?
.1). mldreM.
,
acquaintance of young Kenna num
with him?''
was
"What
thrmatter
...
,
about two
ber six, who was-bor"Nolhing, only he was ju.it sick.''
week ago. As he entered the sen
"I It now; but whet ailed him?!'
ate one of his colleagues askod him
"Oh, I donl know.''
where he had been. He replied
"What did lie have?"
"...X:
"Lie hud the doctor."'
that lie bad been home and ex
plained the circumstances.
In Volapuk "odad" iiieat)holl. i I.
tl 'JrMiLLrifn
"Didn't you. have a new baby at Volapak is ihe "tiiiiveisl
asked.
was
last
house
year?"
after the explanation
your
Esivmiirtu Overalo; la rl&bt nn Jl
'Yes,'T replied Xenna. ,
of the lueanintf of; the above word,,
Morse brand k on right hit..
don'&you think you are it is easy to believe the statement.
Wnnge. Gale (Janon.
a
little?"
crowding tbiugs
boy. in the country, when
Every
"I don't know but what I am," tasting thft- - sweets of. strap oil ad- JAM1UAfV. SKUliiind Iiwl Iv r.
answered' the senator from West ministered by the paternal hand,
Virginia, "but you. must remember has screamed, "Gj dad," until his
that the vote is petting t be pret- lung's wae sore, and now we know
ty close tn eur State.''
what the youths meant by the
may
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Throe hundred and fifty thousSyracuse wife.latelydivorced. and headstones have been used.by

testified t hut whenever she asked
her hnabaud where he was going
or when be would be home, "lie
gave her such an awful look that
eke almost fell in a Ihmip.
A gang rxt c:ittla

thieves

from

Kansas, who have Wen operating
near Paladoro, in this Strip, encountered an obstacle last Thursday night. Three nirjht herders
were watching the cattle when the
gang made a raid upon the held,
cut out, a bunch aud sorted, off
with .them, when the herders gave
chas9v.firing promiscuously in the
dark.. Next merrting a man wear
ing a false bean! was found deuil
on the-- oravrie. together with a
Swted ldm
dead eteerand

light.

Territorial. Advocate..

the government in rrmrkirig the
graves of the Union deal, and'yel
the graves of many hundreds- - ofi P, f..rtHr
brave fellows who fWI in the wnp 'iniKSUlKl.l HKANll
i,'trX (Ml.
for the unity of the Statc&ire siiJ) A
,Iki. W. sr.u KLitroitD. oiir.
Park.. F. 0. Adldrwi,
Rnngo
unmarked.
Knton N. JI.
Chic-oric-

Mr. Blaine
the echo,
le declines with thank. Senator
Shermin, with his ear- to the
the
ground, still thinks lie
has-.hea- rd

ET7

m

Or

voices-callin-

Gem.Dan

Sickles-ha- s

the opinion that.
caused by whisk

likely

th--

opiui.e

expressed
war was
It is more

waa cauaoH by.
M

whiskey..
TJiis

jji

countryi
by eheap labor.as it.is.b

cheap;, politics..
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Kar mark, crop isfSr
rights!'
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swallow fork right:
Hocm taftA& ibisddJsf. sbonlft.
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HAT O N-KasnMrttVtas lillitai.
The fourth volume of Alden's Mali-folCyclopedia contains 112 illustrations, and extendi frtm Baptism to
pages, large type, handsome
vloth binding, for 50 cents, or in elegant
half Morutcw binding lor 6$ cents! Is
not that tru.y bringing knowledge within
reach of the millions?
The great merit of the Cyclopedia is
its adaptation t practical Use; giving
under each proper head the information
most likely to be needed, and in con
Cartful
cise, easily available form.
examination impresses one with its accuracy, as well as the remarkable fullness of its information. For actual use
it abundantly answers the needs of all
save these whose pursuits require exhaustive study nf certain subjects. The
combination of Unabridged Dictionary
and Cyclopedia is a wonderful conven
ience. Kach volume, as it comes to the
reader's hands invariably renews the
surprise felt that a book so well got up
can be afforded for a price so low,
Whoever wants a Cyclopedia and who
docs Hot? would do well to order at
least a specimen volume, which may be
returned if not wanted. Reduced prices
arc offered to early subscribers for complete sets, which are to consist of 30 or
more volumes, the volumes being issued
at intervals of about a month, The work
is not sold cither by agents or by book
sellers, but only by the publisher direct,
which in some measure accounts for the
Wonderfully low prices. John It. Allien,
Publisher, 393 Pearl St., New York, or
218 Clark St., Chicago.
French .(no) in ToaqiiiD,
I.uwloti Telegraph.

Many desertions continue to take
place from the French army in Tonquin.
All the deserters who are recaptured are
shot without compunction. Lately eighteen soldiers of the Foreign Legion ran
nway from Sotithay with a lot of arms
u nd accoutrements.
They were caught
in the mountain defiles after a chase
which lasted a conslderakle time, and
the eighteen were condemned to be shot
Ht once.
It is said that when the men
were drawn up in single file in front of
their graves the adjutant who was in
iharge of the firing party cried out with
an oath, on seeing some of the doomed
men fall slightly out of their alignment,
'Can't you fellows keep your dressing
better than that? Eyes rightl Dress!1'
No sooner was the command given than
the prisoners, with parade-lik- e
punctuality, straightened themselves up and
obeyed as if they were on the drill
ground or at a review. Then the fatal
command was given, and the eighteen
went down before the terrible vollev.
The adjutant's words if they were ever
uttered, and it is probable that they
were show that an iron discipline still
prevails in the Fr;nch Foreign Legion.
The

Fiitb furt.

-

N. V. Sun.

ChrUtian Soientiat Have you
ever tried tie faith cure for your
rheumatism!"
Patient. Tea, I'm trying it now.
I've got in my pocket the left bind
foet of u graveyard rabbit that
wni killed In the dark of the moon,
ami I'm blamed if I don't think its
helping me.
Uh H Mori1 ht L
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Tnm Thurdiai'i Dally
A. E. But nam went to Santa

I

From Friday's Daily.
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The Tiffin, .Ohio, correspondent
of the Pittsburg Post tells a carious
tory ssau illustration of "the nits- teitoei Donu n onion and sym
pathy wbicli exists among twins.''
A vim. tunn named Concannen
had lila arm terriblv cruahsd
while working iu a chum factory

Ft

taut-boun- d

Iwtjf

ImII-Pm-
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first-clas-

A

pock-mar-

drum-beati-

ter, when twelve years old, married and recently gave birth to a
child, the grandmother being two
mouths short of twenty-fiv- e
years
of age. All the parties are respectable colored peeple in good cir- -

can buy Carpets from in cheaper
than anywhere in the city, and
have more handsome styles to se.
lect from. Call and see our
Agents for Henderson's Red
School Ilcuae Shoes.
earn-plca-

cumstances.--E- x.

In the case of the United States
vs. Diohicio Ortega en an indict
in e lit of perjury in the matter of
the homestead entry of Jose Romero near Sweetwater, this couu-tafter a trial lasting all of Tues
day, in Santa Fe, the court instructed the jury to bring in a
verdict of not guilty, there being
no evidence at all adduced whereupon a conviction could be had.
There were tire witnesses for the
United States and Ave for defend
ant.
Arother cnie against the
same man 011 an indictment of per
jury id the matter ol the homestead entry of Jose Sais was dismissed by the United States attor
ney. 1 . H. Catron and L. U. Kead
defended Ortega.
y,

The neatest thing in the way of
calendars is issued by the New
York Observer. It is printed in
beautiful culor.4, and contains: A
calendar for the year, list of legal
holidays, list of church days, rates
of domestic and foreign postage on
letters, newspapers, books, etc. It
will be sent to any address for ten
cents.

supplies
prisons
scaffold, If parents are unable or
unwilling to control these young
ruffians, they should thank tbe
police for arresting and the magistrates for punishing them. The
time way come when they will he
sorry that such benefactors did
to shield
not interpose efte-netheir children from tbe results of
their own folly. At any rate, the
police and the justices owe it to
the community that this juvenile
nuisance, by which property is depreciated and neighborhoods are
should be promptly
terrorized,
abated
r

Incurable?

laConsninpllim
Beckwith,, the seventy
Read the following: Mr U. II.
Columbia county, N. Y.,
year-olMoms, Newark, Aik , says: "XV: s
murderer, who butchered his part- down with Abscess of the Lungs, and
ner, Vandercook, some years ago, friends and physicians pronounced
will be hanged on Friday, March me an Incurable Consumptive. Be20. His case has been before the gan taking Dr. Kmg'a New Discovfor Umisumption; am now on my
courts for nearly two years and a ery
third bottle, and able to oversee the
half, and during that time ho has work nn my farm. It is the finest
Tens Si
sn.
been six times sentenced to death. medicine ever made,"
Father (to young man) Have
Jessn Miildlewsrt,
Decatur, Ohio,
He still retains his seeming indif
"Had it not. hare been for Dr.
savn
yon spoken to my (laughter yetf
ference to his approaching fate,
lo Important Dttlnlg.
King's New Discovery tor ConsumpYoung mao Oil, yea, air.
and avrs that he will never be tion
I would have died of Lung TrimParker
federal
of
court
the
at
Father And she lovea you!
Judge
Was given up bv doctois. Am
bles.
hanged.
Fort Hmith, Ark., has decided the case
Young in in (villi ontlitiaiaaiu)
now iu best of health." Trv it. Swindoof
the
n
is
Cherokee
While
rail
the
the
read
ition
Southern
!
vs,
Lovea mi-You should have seen
company
dle bottle
free, st O. C. Huffir.ah'n
her grab me when I came in to Kansas railroad company, a suit in ing considerable toward inducing City Drug Store.
5
equity brought by the Cherokee nation to innnigratiou to this Territory much
Mgtii. Talk ahent love!
TLe
"Maine tan?."
the company from building remains for the
people to do. All
While the department at Wash- enjoin
its road through part of their country.
WRSlllllf't ll t'Hpltll,
the
towns
have
taken
principal
ington were reveling in receptions Ily art of congress July 4, 1884, right of
III oar opinion it is the resolute
during the holidays, a near rela- way was granted by congress to this steps to make known their re- purpose ef the Blaine gang inside
tion of one of the cabinet officers company Upon its paying the Cherokee sources and they will surely reap a the
llepublican party, to put their
was lying in Kingston, N. M., cod- nation 55,000 per mile and the occu- benefit. Raton ia quietly awaiting man, loaded as he ia with scandals
dled up in bed with her three chil- pants of the land for impmvements.The tho arrival of immigrants, but is and
knaveries, again iu nomination;
dren, the youngest only a few days Cherokees took the position that this taking no steps toward inviting end they have our warmest wishes
withof
be
could
not
Way
right
them here. Other portions of the
granted
old; cold and starving. The hus- out
for their success. We think they
their Consent and that the right of
county, where there is government will
band, who cntne to New Moxico eminent domain was in their
succeed, aud tbat this defeat
governland, is being settled by grangers.
with
fine government appoint- ment and not in the United States,
in four presidential
ed
aspirant
M. V. Milli" is endeavoring to sell
ment in hia pocket, drifted into
will be sent to his ever
Judge Parker deciied that the right of
sampuigns
thfe trict lie got from
Kingston, after trying te fill his the Cherokee to lands in their nation portions of
lasting test under the heaviest
was from fee Bimulo titles, but under its the giant company te attuul set- - load of
a
and
As
tailing.
position
popular disf.tr of ever visitbe also failed here r.nd sovereign power the right of eminent tiers. Meanwhile the grant-corn-- '
ed upon tbe presidential candidate
in the United States, to b; pany is preparing for it wholesale
domain
skipped the country . Poor fellow! exercisedw.is it at its own discretion
of a great political party.
withby
In
ejectment of settlers. The tiutlnty
his
oases
thut
as
makes
It such
out let or hindrance from anyone, and of Colfax and town of Raton (ire
for $2 50 in advance you get
But the citizens
iroliibilioiiists.
because it had the right of eminent
this
bv
tied
this
down
and
there
grant
jiaper one year and 52 books,
it Kingston came to the relief of
congress could pass a law granting seems to be no power to break the
the wifo and babies and raised right of way.
liemcmber the Raton Market
chains, although there is hope thai
tablc.
to the supreme the new association may accom-- 1 when yo'u are pnrchasing your
The case will be
enough to make tl.cm
I
.
court of the United States.
liuft,
pli'h something.
supplies of
111

Irseilif

The following from the pages of a reColfax county has an inexhaustKwou P is a contribution to the
cent
today.
ible supply of Coal
world's literature on this subject: SmallMrs. F. Clutton arrived in town
Dr. Usyden's office ia on Second
pox is due to causes partly internal ami
on the
train.
st., op. J.F. Puruatu's residence.
partly external to the suffering victim.
The present season, being the driest of
Dr. KohlhouaD returned from
Raten has the finest public
the whole year, is peculiarly trying to
C. B. LadrJ'a ranch
school building and the best school
health. Same of the conditions attendlira. J, II. Cowan earne op from in the Territory.
ant on a dry atmosphere have an
Springer 011 the noon train.
effect in bringing on mankind
"Denver Best" Lasndry Soap ia in Tiffin, and the discovery waa
As ales aale at all the grocers. 20 bare afterward made, according to tbe diseases, especially small-pox- .
The entertainment by the M.
in these columns, small'
stated
that
ready
the
exact
at
it.
li.oo.
correspondent,
Try
Sunday School takes place at the
pox has been raging at Kongimm, in
slarink nextTueaday evening.
The national Democratic conven- time tbia happened, "his twin
the district of San Ui. At the present
a
sud
ter, living over mile away,
time it is very prevalent in Canton and
The ball last evening was a Very tion will be held in St. Louie on
denly cried out in great agony, Fatshan.
Sad to relate, children in
5th.
June
successful a flair, both socially and Tuesday,
saying that there wua a fearful pain great numbers are seize. with the malThis county has mineral in pay in her arm. She suffered so in a
financially. The dancing was kept
ady and deaths are frequent. This las
up till about three o'clock A. M., ing quantities that ia only awaiting few moments that a physician was circumstance
has induced a certain bewith a large attendance.
the arrival of men with capital.
sent for, and soon after be arrived nevolent and philanthropic pentlcmeil
The executive board of the SetThe Maxwell Land Grant com-- 1 three other physicians a. rived, to write us irtlormntion of the following
a case of small-po- x
do not
tlers' Mutual Protective Associa- panr has filed thirty-onejectment bringing her brother, whose arm remedy: ''In
tion met in Raton to day, and. after suits at the district clerk's office. they proceeded to amputate ut call in a doctor or resort to drugs. For
once. When the sister had that tbe incompetent among doctors are
transacting the business for which
Hood's Sarsapariita is peculiar to
more in number than the competent,
the member were called together,
been taken with the pain she cried and there is
itself and superior to all other prepr-ration-s
danger that the treatment
out: 'Oh, Charley is hurt
While administered will rather kill than cure.
adjourned until March lit.
in strength, economy and
the arm of her brother was being Refrain therefore from sacrificing life lo
It ia expected the change in medicinal merit.
2
amputated, the lister, who was the ignorance of quacks. The true
time will bring the train from the
At Bush- JUST RECEIVED
kept in another part of the house, remedy is to beat a drum in the presence
east into Katon about 0:30 in the ell &
E:setiianii's, a nice line of and did not know what waa gohg of the patient. No matter what kind of
evening and the train from the
such as Giiighami, Ciil ou, suffered terribly and screamed drum Several varieties have been tried,
south about 1:30 r. M. No official domestics,
icoes, Muslins and Cheviots.
with agony. It wus necessary to and always with the best results,'' No
notice bus yet been received.
sooner did this prescription reach us
The Eaton Moat Market, on give her injections of morphine in
than we determined to test its efficacy.
The Atlantic & Pacific and San-t- a
Oook avenue, is the place to pur- the aim to quiet tier. Since th"ti One of our friends had a child afflicted
Fe compauies have agreed on
chase your meats.
The child had been
Everything whenever the brother is un usually with small-pox- .
the erection of a largo hospital at
and lowest prices lor restless or suffers much, the sister under the influence of the disease sevAlbururque. the present liuilding cash.
suffers in n aimillar degree.''
eral days. It took no food worth speaknot being large enough to accoming of, and moreover the marks ou the
FOR RENT A good house of
Short Simon Per Boys.
modate the needs of the employes
skin, instead ot coining out as they
Baltimore Amerinn.
of the two roads. This hospital, three rooms, with alable back end
should do when the disease takes ,
A boy who climbs a fence and
when completed, will be one of the of lot, next door to Ludwig'a Bakfavorable turn, were beginning to dison Firet street. Enquire of E. stones the servant girls in his appear. A fatal sign!
ery
will
in
be
and
the
largest
country,
neighbor's b&samsnt not only exWe acted on the advice sent us and
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but
to brat a drum at the child's
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paving
pluck,
mid
for sick
disabled employes.
The Territorial auditor and treasfor visits nf another sort in bedside. The results were marvelous.
way
Ohio has the honor of having the urer has sold the second install- later life wbicli
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began to show, the
may land him in The
youngest grandmother in the un ment of current expense bonds, the peiiitentiaty. The vouthlul child's appetite returned, and as the
was repeated from day to
ion. A few days ago a colored amounting to $."0,0(i0, at a very
taste to: smashing glass on the sly
clay, recovery was rapid, and finally
child was born in Find ley, which fair figure and outstanding war- or
with
defiling a neighbor's door
became complete.
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follows: Clarissa Jackson was
A Wonderful Eullet.
protected, in the germ wbinb in
married when eleven years old, and date.
B Hon Advettlser.
due season unfolds into ciiininaliiy
in her twelfth year became the
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A
German
chemist 1ms perfec'- Bushnell
of
more serious character, and
Eisemann, Dry
mother of a daughter. This daugh- Goods, Raton, Ne Mexico. You fills the
with which he
the ed an invention
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modem
hopes to revolutionize
is mi
warfare. The ' invention
aniesthetic bullet, made of a brittle
substance which bi en lis as soon as
it coinos in contact with the object aimed at. The hollow bullet
is filled w ith a powerful anesthetic,
capable of produoing complete
for a period of twelve
hours. At tho end of that time
tbe soldier hit by one of these
missiles revives, piactically unbaked. Meanwhile, however,ac-cordin- g
to the new theory of warhas been packed into an
he
fare,
ambulance and carried off a prisoner. It wenld seem tbat, should
this method prove effective in
practice, great battles might be
opened by tbe explosion of a single
large bomb of tbe anu sthetio between tbe ranks and really fetrg,fri
out by the ambulance trains, 'f her
chief advantage of the system1 is
that one who fought and swooned
away would be fit te fight aA'otber
day.
Infit la fhtklm.
The Nogales, A. T., Reserve
sla'es tbat it has been discovered
that an old Mexican Was trying Indispose of hia
daughter by raffle. The father
wanted to sell thirty tickets at II
each. Tbe girl, wbois quite come
)yt was found witb him. Amen
cans and Mexicans alike expre
mnch indignation. The parties
five on the Mexican side of town.
A short tune ago a Mexican woman
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to a Chinese aiercbant for $1&
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cer to Washington's headquarters. ing, while tears streamed dowu hia
Our Washington correspondent sends
Washington was in full dress and cheek et
WashiDjrtou'. birthday.
t'ljrtfttr' if Getta WuiligtM It Sheen y
the
felbrava
following:
his
in
Godl
what
in
were
attendance
"Oh, good
guards
Inrfestiii Nil lift.
Mr, Blaine's letter to Chairman Jofte
Th poetofflce observed the lep;al
1 must this day lose."
lows
Col.
Patterson
,
John 8 (k Abbott's characteri- military array.
And even when his soldiers de- of the National Republican committer,
liellday.
zation of George Washingtsu fi- seemed much embarrassed, but
announcing that Ms name would not go
C. B. Ladd is among the late ttingly Introduces the anecdotes ef finally handed over a document, serted him bis big heart couid and before the national
nominating Convenhumane allowances. He wrote
arrivals.
th Father of hU Century, which after having addressed Washingtion this year has overshadowed every
"Men just dragged from the ten- .hing of a political nature at the national
ton as "Your ei'celUhcy." '.'his
J. J. Griffiu cams in from th hare been selected for presenta- document
der
scenes of domestic life,and un- caphat this week; and although it ha-n- o
was
addressed
to
Vermeje last evening, rtnrntnt: tion here;
been tiiavlyaweck since It wa
"As Columbttsand Ln Salle were "Georgt Washington, Eeq. tc " accustomed to the din of arms,
today,
He suggested that the ot cetera totally unacquainted with every made public, it is just as eagerly
most
the
the
of
promineut
pioneers
as it was the first day it was
Clarence Adams, formerly T the ot
kind of military skill, are timid
America, so was Washington might imply anything which Wash
in
Gate
the
printed, and opinions differ as widely
llaton Comet, arrived
and
from
to
to
ewu
their
it
could
fly
ready
ington
wish,
imply.
the most illustrious f its patriots.
Besides the sudden upon what its etircts are likely to be Oil
Oity last evening.
In the career of Columbus we Patterson wes courteously inform shadows.
the people and ?ftcrward on the nomiin
ed
their
manner of living
that no such communication change
Albuquerque is saitl to be "over have a vivid sketch of life in the
nating t:onventioh, The opinions, for
run with thugs, thieve, harlete, tropical portions of the New World could be received, and aftera brief brings ou an unconquerable desire convenience, may be put in three classes:
desultory conversation the confer- to rolun to their homes."
First Thore who were opposed to
mnlo and female.''
4(10 years ago.
At another battle at Fort Washence
terminated.
Blaine's
nomination, but would vote for
Irving
says:
in
La
"The adventures of
Salle
J. 0. Hotchldn, of the firm of
where (be Hessians, with him if he received the party nomination.
received the
ington,
"Washington
200
continent
this
years
exploring
Horn & Ilotchkin. started east
of congress and of the pub- their dreaded bayonets, rushed They believe, or at least they say so,
ago, from the northern lakes
on a purchasing trip.
lic
for
the dignity of the upon a company of youths and that the letter removes Mr. Maine ensustaining
the Meticnn gulf, are almost with
His conduct in this par- ruthlessly slaughtered these scarce- tirely from the field, and that he couUI
At a meetinjr of settlers held in out parallel, even in the pages of station.
riot consistently accept the nomination
ticular
was recommended as a ly more than boys who begged for
Elkine precinct forty-livpersons romance. His narrative gives it
even if the convention should unani- signed the articles and became fermntion, such as can nowhere mo eld to nil American officers in their lives. Washington wept like mmly tendcr
(J h(m
members of the Settlers1 Mutual else bo found, of the native in'iab corresponding with the enemy. a child. Again and again ho wout J
Second Those who acknowledge the
he heard praying, and in tears for fitness of Mr. Maine to be the nominee
Alid Lord Howe informed his
Protective Association
Hants, their number, chaiacter
tlio alleviation of the sufferings of of the
it
thonceforth
would
that
party, but who for personal reaand
white
of
when
moda
life
the
It is reported that forty families
his
men
be
sons
the
to
at
starving, freezing
Valley
preler some other man, They bepolite
change
superscriptrom Iowa are on the way here to man first reached these shores.
lieve because it is in accordance with
of
his
tion
letters."
Forge.
"The history ot Gcorgo Wash
.
arrive during the week, their decWashington wes not beyond the
Again, when after all his labor their wishes that the letter takes
lination being Kiowa where a col- ington is as replete with marvels ills that beset mankind, as the loss and
it
the
out
of
Blaine
race and leaves open
sacrifices, his wearisome toil
11s that of either of hi
predecess
of course, is
ony is to be established. A numof his teeth testifies, and on this and dreadful responsibility as com to the best
tlicii candidate.
ber ef such colonies can find room ore. The world during the last account he could not eat the
juicv mander in chief of the American
Third Those who believe that Mr.
in Colfax county without crowd- century has made more progress mutton or beef or name which bis
army, was over with the war, and Maine Is entitled to the highest honors
five
t'.ie preceding
than
during
settlers.
of
the
present
ing any
vast estaU supplied, and we find a lis was about todisbnnd his troops, that his
party Can give him, on account
The life of Washington reveals re
wherein he orders a special this man of iron stood, and, with a of his
letter
Between nine and leu o'clock
work in its interest, t'
us, in a remarkable degree, the
of pickled tripe from Btis-lol- , voice shaken by emotion, said:
of giving him a chance to
last night a couple ofyoung tramps state of
envoy
say
nothing
society in our land, the
which must" have been very
went to the sand heuee to sleep.
"With a heart full of love anil obtain what was Inst in IKS4 by an accimanners and customs of the (ieo
that Mr, ltlaine cannot
admittance
was
it
a
comrefused
since
were
good,
quite
They
gratitude, I now tnko leave of you. dent. They say
pie, their joys and gricTs, 1(H) years merce in
and one man I moat devoutly wish that your prevent the Republicans 'f the country
when one of them used very abusitself,
We search history in vain
nu in ed Hamlin used to prepare it latter days may bo as happy as from nominating and electing him to
ive language. Alex. Johnson start- ago.
to find a parallel to Washington.
the presidency, that the matter is out of
latter
and send it over to Barbadoes and your former have been glorious
when
the
the
kid
ed after
and that the letter
his hands
As a statesman, as a general, as a
New Orleans, as well as other and honorable. 1 cannot come to will have noentirely,
ulled a gun and fired, the ball
effect whatever except to
man, lie stands
thoroughly
good
and it was this kind that be each of you to take my leave, but make them more determined than ever
striking Johnson in the side glancHe was so emplmti places,
ing on a rib and producing only ti caflj the Father of b Coniitr? secrnud to prefer. His friend and shall be obliged if each of you will lo nominate Mm.
business agent, Cnry. sent him noma and take me by the hand."
This classification does not include
flesh wound. The young bootblack
that it may almost be said that he from
the
two
of
been
this
has
not
and
Ills
opinions of the Democrats. They
England
blinded
huge jars
Tears
yet
eyes nnd he
yet away,
created the republic. And it is
all hope that Mr. Maine will njt be the
and
he
'he
a
about
said
as
to
He
no
anu
could
after
wrote,
more.
One
picklod
tripe,
say
captured.
fitting that we atlreuld recall, with means of
candidate. They fear him on account
fifteen years of age, 'colored, and
keeping op the supply, other, these heroic meu grasped
the
of his powerful influence over the Irish
memory nfonr
hearts,
greatful
in
letter:
few
the
hours.
ti
town only
his hand in p .Tiling. Not a word
liad been
following
more than any other man in
illustiious benefactor,
George
Dhar Carv: Mrs. Washington joins was spoken, and it was theu Americans,
the Republican parly, A Democratic
1
tnsijsik
Washington."
me in warm thanks to you for vour conWublnetdn Critic.
From early boyhood to his last siderate present of two 'large stone jars that his soldiers knew that bis politician of national reputation was
heart was as tender as his manner overheard to say to a senator of the
is
of
Florida
Congressman Dougherty
hour, according to all authentic of pickled tripe, whicfi reached Mount was austere and formal.
same party: "Maine is the only man we
a firm believer in 'the superior attracWashington never relaxed Vernon in perfect condition. I must
have got to look out for. If the Repubtions of bis State as the following true history,
The Tobtrro Habit.
four
to
ask
similar
for
manfor a moment that dignified
you
arange
jars,
had
up any other man In their
Mory will testify: 'On one occasion a
Two congressmen, the one from licans in putCleveland
that new seems inseparable in wicker basket casings, packed in
would have car
1884,
Massachusetts man was his guest, and ner
party
from his character. Whether at outer cask, to be shipped for my ac Texas, the other from Massachuried New York by 50,000 majority instead
'the'Congessman took him around
in
Bristol
count direct from the curers
setts, fell to dismissing at the club of the beggerly 1.100 that we pulled
'the charms nature had so lav- home in the peaceful life of Mount
early in the seasun, when a vessel will the other day the
n
sub- through with. Our policy from now on
in
in
in
battle,
cotiucl,
ishly bestowed upon the favored section. Vernon,
be leaving that port for New York, If
the tobacco habit. The should be to prevent the nomination of
of
ject
"See," said Colonel Dougherty, rap- after public life, his somewhat re
consigned to Messrs.1 Barclay, those
Maine."
turously, "the beautiful flowers, the served statelinesa was always gentlemen will give the little matter Texas man, like many of his southIf the old maxim, "And out what your
luscious fruits, the soft blue sky, the mnintuined, and it had been a trait their
is
an
ern
inveterate
csllsngues,
unvarying care. Dental infirmity
don't want you to do, and
Massa-chunett- s
birds of brilliant plumage, the gentle
opponems
from
friend
chewer.
His
for
this necessary item
fostered from Ins youth, partly impels my caring
is right, then the Republican
do
it."
then
"undulations of the land,"
is, 011 the other linud, out
from teaching and partly from an in our domestic commissariat.
should go right ahead and nominDaity
"Oh, yes, I see!'' relied the practical
of
fond
To those who scan, the portraits spoken and
using very ate Maine, his letter notwithstanding.
admiration he had conceived while
Yankee, slapping his face and hands,
and find there strong language whenever the But
of
whose
some
one
Washington,
child
for
a
almost
"I see, but those infernal mosquitoes
politics are not run by maxims old
severe dignity had especially but the expression of unflinching subject of chewing tobucco is or new, and who is to be the nominee is
ruin the prospect.1
courage and stern d'gnity, it may broached.
becoming a burning questian,
"Why, iny dear ir, expostulated charmed him.
"Brother
Whichever way the Maine letter be
," said he, "is it
At one time, on the 12th of July seem that Washington was incapaDougherty, "tliere are no mosquitoes
liere. You are totally mistaken. You 1776, when in New York fur the ble of feeling for the woes of oth- possiblt that yon chew tobacco!" taken, it has resulted in bringing Cien.
' I must confess I do," the other Phil. Sheridan well up in the front rant;
only think so,
defense ef that city, Lord Howe ers, and that as lie sent men into
ol eligible candidates for the 11 publican
be
wouldn't
The visitor
persuaded, and his
brother, Sir William Howe, battle he cared nothing for them quietly replied.
nomination. He would make a strong
however, and after an argument, emI
"Then would quit it sir,''
made a concerted movement to other than at tnere fighting maand
certain to be
of
bet
candidate,
a
he
accepted
phasized by slaps,
continued the Massa- what a President he would elected,
take possession f the river above chine;; but history is full of inmake.
jfto from his host that he ('he host)
stances which prove that he had a chusetts man. "It is an ungentle-inanl- y
would take off all his clothes and lie on the city and rally theToriea around
practice an uncleanly oje
two
These
heart, and that
them.
haughty men, compassionate
bis face in the sand for ten minutes and
not be disturbed by 'he mosquitoes, nor declaring the Americans to be more than once he shed tears oyer Tobaccef vTby.even a hog wouldn't
Mo other preparation has won success at
In
show the slightest sign of discomfort.
bum
equal lo Hood's
rebels, refused to recoguice the the sufferings and sorrows of oth ehtw it."
Mass., where It Is made, It la now,
The congressman peeled down to the officers by their proper titles. Ad
ers. Some of them were his sob
"Now, brother from the land of Lowell,
ti It has been for yeurs, the Icmllu:; medicine,
skin, prostrated himself, and the visitor miral Howe sent a letter by Lieut. diets, and sometimes his sympathy baked beans, cod and culture," refur purifying the blood, ami liming anl
stood over him with a watch in one hand
name
with a flag of truce, which wu4 aroused for others. To the sumed the Texan in his drawling strengihcnlng the system. Tin "pud
Brown,
Is "I tower o( Mrenglli abriK.il.''
at
lwm"
and fighting the pests with the other.
tobueoot"
he
chew
convention
wrote:
manner, "do you
was directed to Mr. Washington, New York
It would require a vnlunio
Four, five, six, seven minutes, Doughto print all Lowell people
I consider that the city of
sir." emphatically declared
"When
which
Col.
"No,
and
Reed,
POplO
Washington's
have said In favor ot Hood's
erty lay there, covered with mosquitoes,
Of
Mr. Albert
adjutant general, former secretary New York will, in sll human prob the other.
Karsnparilla.
but betraying not the slightest emotion.
soon be the scene ef a
livinu r.t : Kast 1'iim
"Then pray," asked the Texun. Lowell
The visitor by this time thought lie was and intimate friend, declined to re- ability, very
Strtet, Lowfll, for l.V Vun
He dismissed the lieuten- bloody conflict, I cannot but view as he laxity changed the quid from
jjoing to lose his fifty, and with great ceive,
employed as Nun carpenter by J. W. lleimetl.
from his porket ant very cool lotuly. however, the great numbers of women, chil- his right jaw to the left, "'which is
sagacity took a
president of tin Krle Telephone Company,
had a large runnliifc sore eome on Ills leg,
and focused the rays on the congressbut assured him that no such com- dren and infirm persons remaining more like the hog. yon or It"
which troubled him a year, when he Iwjran 10
a
minute
ol
a
back.
For
man's
quarter
munication could be conveyed to in it with the meat melancholy
take Hood's Sarsapariila. The sore soon grew
She Sat Doin.
Why
less In slxe, and In .1 short time disappear.
Dougherty never flinched, then he began the commander
of the concern. (Juu no method be ue- Albany Journal.
Jos. niinphy,;H
to squirm. The Yankee kept perfectly
for
removal!"
their
vised
armies of America.
This morning a young lady was pnss--a
PralSO
Htroel, Lowell, had
still,' in three quarters of a minute
. ,
.
When on August 21 the British
residence on whose steps was a young swellings and lmnps
Lieut. Brown was greatly agin
man
a
co
was
000 B
itortinglike
and nerk,
011 his fac
Dougherty
' On the
in front of which was a dog.
and
man
to
land
their
embarrassed.
and
itated
began
overpowering
winch Hood's earsai...
agony, and stretching one hand appeal-ingl19th Gen. Howe sent an aide, with numbers, they found it necessary In a flash her feet went out from under rllla completely cured. $arsaparllla
to the visitor he called out
the
on
walk.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First
icy
her and she wentrlown
"Say, Uoston, it you'll let me kill that a flag, to inquire if Col. Patterson, to light every step of the way.
nays that
fire Engineer of
in a playful mood rushed to her
The
dog
for Iff rears she was troubled with tmnrh
yellow jacket I'll go you J50 more the British adjutant general, could Seven days this terrible conflict
while
the
at
not
assistance,
young man,
dlforder and ilik hrailarhe, which nothiiiK
un the mosquitoes."
be admitted to an interview with continued, and there were some all embarrassed, asked:
The attacks came on
relieved.
when she was obliged to tnke her Ix d,
"Did you fall?"
Miguel Cordova, a Mexican boy, Gen. Washington. Col. Heed as- scenes of awful slaughter where
and was unable to (uduro any uulse. She
about eighteen years old, commit- sured him that there could be no the HcsRiniis swarmed like locusts
"Well, I sh juld think I had," said the took Hood's Barsnparllla, and utter a time
to
her
slender
ana
the
liewotild
army
rearranging
trying
the attacks ceased entirely.
pledge upon
ted pnicide in Albuquerque by difficulty, andtlitit
young Indy, rising
As Washington head gear.
Many more might be glcn hud we room.
shooting himself tnrough the head. hia honor for the eafety of Col. oppose them.
of Lowell,
nf
Ou
the recommendation
"I
the
youth;
"Yes,"
responded
watched one of these instances,
who know us, wo
you to try
lie was working in a store, and his Patterson.
down
if
of heroic, thought it must be funny you sat
TI10 next morning Col. Reed and where a detachment
employer reprimanded him for
Hood's Sarsapariila
with the dog."
butchered
in
was
by 10 play
the
the
mot
literally
ltwmorse another o(llc?r
Sold l,y nil dnigipVii. gl;llxforg. Pntparrrtonlf
troops
flag
stealing fifteen cents,
C.
far his petty theft i the only cause harbor and took Col. Patterson into the plunging Hessian bayonots, lie
Dr. Hnydcn's office hours nre by I. HOOD CO., Apotbrarii. Utrell, Mau.
100 Doses One Dollar
exclaim
their barge and conveyod Hie offi wrung his hands in agony
from 9 a. m. to 1 P. m.
assigned for the acU
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th residence ef the
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An importnnt land law bill has
bride's paren'B, Mr R J. Orahau
shall within three mouths estab- in Chicago receuily, and on being
to tlio wife of Mr. B. F. Pine, a
and Miss Mary S. Smith.'.'
just been perfected and agreed lish actual personal residence in a asked what he thought of Mr. JoSOU.
upon by the boae-- e public land habitable bouse, and shall actually seph H Manly' declaration that
Orij'ia t the HfUm.
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and continuously live there for Mr Blaine's letter was not to be
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sud
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final,
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period. If, at the expiration ment that be was not striving for weaving and embroidering that
Hay. Mr. S. T. Kuih and Mrs. actual settlers the public lands of
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K. fhskins.
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NOTICE FOE rUBUCATIOif- Land OfiSte at Santa Fe, X. M.
January III. 188. f
Notice i herebv given lliat the following-nsettDer has tiled notice of Ills
amed
intension to umke fliuil proof in support
of his claim, anil that said proof will be
nude before the Register and Receiver,
at Sanla Fe, M. 31. on March 1". m,
viz.: Jit rues T. Sheridan, for the N K
N Ti 1 4, Sec 11, and ft
S E
S K
N W I 4 See 12, T 30 N. K 28. E.
He nasees the following witnesses to
prove W eotitiiiuoiit residence upon,
mid cultivation of, said land, viz.: II. S.
Grata. It-- W Bnyley, Mike Kellrber.Bnd
Antonio Snhiznr. all of Ciipuiin.N. M.
Jamks II Wai.kkr. Register.
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